Nom __________________________________________________

Période _____

Sit in quiz rows by yourselves and take out your review guides. This activity will help you with the writing section.
For each chart, fill in French vocabulary words and phrases that make sense. Bring this paper tomorrow, and you can win prizes
for well-done answers.
1. You are packing for several different vacations. Name which articles of clothing and accessories you will need on each
vacation. Name at least 5 per vacation:

Winter in Quebec

Beach in Martinique

Fancy day in the city

Rainy week in Seattle

2. You are planning a menu. Under each category, put what foods/drinks you will serve. Put at least three different
foods per category. Use articles (un/une/du/de la/etc…)

le petit déjeuner

les boissons (drinks)

le déjeuner / le dîner / légumes (veggies)

le dessert / les fruits

3. A friend is coming to visit, and you are going to make a list of some of the activities you will do together.
List 8 things you might do with your friend.
1
3
5
7
2

4

6

8

4. A friend is visiting you from a tropical island and doesn’t know what the weather is like in someplace with four
seasons. Name four things about the weather for each season. Repeat as necessary.
En hiver
1
2
3
4

En automne
1
2
3
4

En été
1
2
3
4

Au printemps
1
2
3
4

5. Using a complete sentence, tell me something you want to do but can’t and give me a reason (I want to… but I can’t because…)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. Using a complete sentence, tell me you what you HAVE TO do tomorrow.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. You are a spy! Tell me your name, age, nationality, and WHERE you are from (make it up):
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

8A. When you finish, turn to the back and write down ten cultural facts that you think are important from
your review guide. Number them. If you finish that, you may study on your own as needed.

